BODYSGALLEN SPA
FACIAL TREATMENTS AVALABLE FROM THE 14TH SEPTEMBER

5D ANTI-AGEING FACIAL FROM PARIS
Price £69
Anti-wrinkle, lightening, oxygenating, hydrating and skin regenerating effects. Decreases appearance of
wrinkles, repairs and brightens skin.
Instantly gives you a younger look!
Restores luminosity, diminishes the appearance of dark spots and fine lines.
This facial will also remove dry, dull skin and even out tone, helps generate new collagen and reduce
pigment production.
Skin is smoother, nourished and renewed by 45%

ULTIMATE AROMATHERAPY ASSOCIATES’ FACIAL
50 MINS- £67
Treats your individual skincare needs to restore and recondition, leaving your complexion smooth and
luminous. This treatment starts with a personalised consultation to establish your skincare needs.

ENVIRON
ELECTRO-SONIC ESSENTIAL TREATMENTS
60 MINS - £71
Environ’s pioneering dual electro-sonic technology sets the benchmark for professional skin care. Low
frequency sonophoresis together with pulsed iontophoresis in combination with Environ skincare products,
help deliver more of what skin needs where it needs it most-making a difference to your skin for life.
•

ESSENTIAL YOUTH RESET

Helps soften the appearance of fine lines, sun-damage and sagging skin with our peptide and facial for a
more youthful appearance.
•

ESSENTIAL MOISTURE BOOST

Helps reduce the appearance of fine lines caused by dehydration and increases the plumpness in the layers of
the skin. Hyaluronic Acid is the hero ingredient, promoting a moisturised, glowing skin.
•

ESSENTIAL COMFORT CALM

Ideal for sensitive, irritated skin. A powerful combination of smart ingredients, leaving the skin soothed with
a healthy radiance.

•

ESSENTIAL RADIANCE REVEAL

A targeted solution for sun-damaged or pigmented skin. Boosting the skin with the correct ingredients,
results in flawless, radiant-looking skin.

FOCUS ON TREATMENTS
30-MINS- £49
Specially developed to target specific areas using Environ’s revolutionary dual electro-sonic ensuring that
your primary skin care concerns are directly addressed.
•

FOCUS-ON FROWN TREATMENT

An iconic peptide blend assists in reducing the appearance of expression and frown lines areas and forehead
resulting in a more youthful appearance.
•

FOCUS-ON EYE TREATMENT

Combining our powerful peptide complexes with Hyaluronic Acid, ensures a completely refined and
youthful appearance

